
Minutes of NBDS Board Meeting 
Saturday February 7, 2012 – 5:00 pm 

Nanoose Place Community Centre Meeting Room 
 
Board members present: John Maher (JM), Vicki Linfitt (VL), Mark Pearce (MP), Marilyn Assaf (MA), Stephen 
Gower (SG), Pinky Wong (PW), Gordon Pascoe (GP), John Burke (JB), Doreen Thompson (DoT) and Debbie 
Townsend (DeT).  Regrets: None.  NBDS member Keith Wilson (KW) joined the meeting by invitation to take part 
in the board’s discussions about Membership Fees (Item 4 New Business) and Volunteer Incentives (Item 8 New 
Business). 
 
1. Call to Order: Quorum reached. Meeting commenced 5:00 p.m. 
 
2. Approval of Agenda: The proposed meeting agenda (see Addendum #3) was reviewed by the board. No 
changes were suggested.  Approved. 
 
3. Previous Meeting Minutes: The minutes of the November 1, 2014 NBDS Board Meeting were reviewed by the 
board for errors or omissions but none were found.  Approved. 
 
4. Business arising from minutes of previous board meeting:  
 
1) 2015 Budget. SG presented a draft budget estimate for NBDS for 2014-2015 (see Addendum #1). The draft 
budget shows estimated revenues and expenses for the major events (IFB, Dance Camp, DanceFest, Beban and 
Bowen dances, Nanoose dances) and also revenue and expense estimates for administrative costs (insurance, 
membership revenues, advertising, etc.).  SG’s draft budget estimate shows a modest net surplus of $1863.61.  It 
was noted that the DanceFest estimates were drawn from the actual revenue and expenses from last year’s 
event.  PW thought that the DanceFest surplus shown should be higher. Action Item: SG to review DanceFest 
numbers from last year again for accuracy and report back to board.  SG noted that the budget numbers 
estimated for IFB and also for those events at Beban and Bowen venues reflect budgetary estimates given to the 
city (as prepared by Nelson Wong) for purposes of obtaining the annual city grant application for NBDS.  
 
2) Quarterly Financial Update. SG presented his Treasurer’s Report (dated 2/7/2015) to the board – a quarterly 
financial update of NBDS activities (see Addendum #2). The report provided the board with a generalized update 
about the financial health of each area of NBDS activity (dance events, practice venues, membership, IFB, 
investments, grants, insurance etc.). 
 
JM then asked SG about how the board could obtain specific revenue and expense data for the society year-to-
date, and, if possible, recaps for each dance. This would help provide the board more information from which to 
make better informed decisions into the future. SG has been reporting the health of the NBDS financial picture 
to past boards in a more generalized way mainly because there are usually timing lags with expenses claimed 
and paid out. SG noted that bottom line figures for events do move around as expense requests are received 
and paid out. As a result, SG finds it very time consuming to bore down detail on specific dances in a timely 
fashion for the board and so he chooses a more general approach to reporting (see Addendum #2). 
 
VL felt that SG’s current style of quarterly reporting is fine as is and she noted that too many variables are in play 
to show a dance by dance breakdown.  SG said that until the end of each fiscal year, we often don’t know the 
entire picture for any given dance or event. SG is worried about the amount of volunteer hours spent on this 
kind of information tracking and how we can better spend these hours. VL and GP agree with SG about watching 



the amount of volunteer hours spent on this administration. Other board members commented however that it 
would be useful to have more specific information if possible. Discussion on this subject continued but JM 
suspended discussion due to time constraints for other agenda items.  Action Item: None Required. 
 
3) Update on SOCAN Fees.  Gordon Pascoe (GP) reported that he was continuing to follow up with the SOCAN 
organization to determine how NBDS can minimize overall SOCAN fees paid annually. GP noted that we cannot 
pay one blanket coverage amount for all our operations because the total of all NBDS annual revenues are 
greater than the $15,000 maximum allowable for obtaining such annual blanket coverage. 
 
For NBDS operations, Dance Camp and DanceFest will each be required to obtain their own SOCAN license as 
these events are held at different venues from those normally used by the NBDS.  SOCAN licenses are given on a 
venue by venue basis only. With its decidedly larger revenues, IFB will also obtain its own SOCAN license. For 
each of the other venues NBDS uses regularly (Beban, Bowen and Nanoose), the NBDS will likely be able to pay a 
lower blanket fee annually as revenues for each location will fall below the $15,000 maximum permitted at each 
venue. GP said that in order to obtain lower blanket rates, our club would also be expected to do some teaching 
or provide a workshop with some additional practice time at events held at these venues (which we do already).   
 
The conclusion was that we need to specify NBDS events by venue in order to keep SOCAN fee costs down.  
Some more research is needed to determine the role that the City of Nanaimo plays with regard to the 
administration and payment of SOCAN fees at City venues. SG asked whether GP knew what SOCAN fees that 
NBDS might need to pay annually at Bowen Park and GP noted that it might be as low as $183 for the year at 
that venue. GP says that at Costin Hall, his dance organization just shows their annual SOCAN license to the 
Costin Hall venue coordinator and then the venue doesn't charge the dance group anything further re: SOCAN 
fees. GP told that board that more facts still need to be gathered so we can coordinate and access the lowest 
SOCAN fee costs for NBDS at all venues. Action Item: GP to continue gathering information for the next board 
meeting. 
 
4) 2015 Calendar Brochure.  MP reported that just prior to the 2014 Christmas banquet/dance event he had 
produced a half page color brochure for distribution that showed all planned NBDS events for 2015. This piece 
was handed out at the Christmas dance and was well received by attendees and the board.  MP noted that he 
was going to continue production of a general NBDS brochure (colour if we can afford it) that draws on the spirit 
of past brochures and emphasizes benefits of NBDS membership (to potential new members). JM noted that it 
would be useful for the brochure to be graphically connected with the look of the NBDS website. Action Item: 
MP will attempt to have this new brochure ready for an upcoming dance, perhaps in early spring if possible. 
 
5) Promotions Update.  JM suggested that our NBDS Advertising Sandwich Boards could be revamped to aid in 
day-of advertising at various venues. JM then asked for someone to take on this role but no board member 
wanted to pursue this currently. Half in fun yet half in seriousness, VL suggested we employ big inflatable 
advertising characters like at car dealers!  The board certainly agreed that new measures are needed in terms of 
advertising to improve awareness of NBDS in the local community. MA reported that 2 ads had been placed for 
the recent Christmas and New Years’ events that ended 2014.  She noted that there had not been a huge 
response but that NBDS did have some positive response in terms of ticket sales and that those asked had said 
that they had viewed our NBDS ad in the newspaper. MA reported that Sara Treutler had also noted inquiries 
about the News Years Event from non-members. 
 
VL was asked about NBDS social media efforts but she noted that she was only specializing in maintaining the 
IFB Facebook page and with pursuing other advertising for that event solely due to time constraints. For any 
new measures in our NBDS Facebook site, Vicki noted that Lynn Peachy has administrative access and that she 



(Lynn) should be contacted should the board have any interest in updating the NBDS Facebook site as an current 
advertising medium.   
 
MA also asked VL whether she could help VL with ads and stories for IFB in the very near future. Board members 
thought that any such story should be focused (kids, competitors, international talent or the like).  MA thought 
that local reporters might be recruited to pitch in with this effort and said that she would coordinate with them. 
Action Item: MA to create story and ad efforts to help VL with IFB promotion. 
 
Doreen Thompson told the board that she was working with an upcoming women’s conference group to be held 
in Parksville with a goal to having the NBDS provide some dance demonstrations to the large conference. The 
anticipated date/time is Friday night, March 20th from 6 to 7 pm. Debbie Townshend is also involved in 
coordination plans for this event. The audience is potentially 700 women and exposure to this audience would 
certainly help create more awareness of NBDS. MA suggested we pursue the idea of giving away something to 
the conference attendees that would remind them of NBDS. Such a giveaway could include a coupon for dance 
entry to an NBDS event or some trinket with our logo on it.  Action Item: Doreen and Debbie related that they 
would keep the board informed about the event vis-à-vis NBDS participation and about any potential advertising 
opportunities that might exist to improve awareness for the NBDS at that event.  Action Item: Marilyn said she 
would look into give-away possibilities to contribute to that event. MA said she felt that we should have an 
NBDS member speak to the larger audience if possible and that we should create some sort of goody bag for 
those who might be interested.  Action Item: MA to define promotion package for event (including the 
possibility for a news story) and coordinate with DoT and DeT. MA asked for board support to put in 2 for 1 
NBDS dance admission coupon into that same package.  Approved.  
 
6) Organization piece for DanceSport.  At a previous board meeting, JM had asked SG and JB to start work on a 
summarization of the activities of our club carries out in support of DanceSport. SG said this document was still 
in progress but he did review and report briefly on the start-up mandate of the NBDS DanceSport committee 
which was developed out of the 2000 AGM. SG reported that at that NBDS AGM in 2000, the primary goals of 
the NBDS DanceSport Committee were approved unanimously by the membership.  These primary goals 
were/are: (a) to support all levels of local competitors to become champions; (b) to increase local participation 
in competitive dancing; (c) to act as an advocate for local competitors; (d) to raise funds to help defray local 
competitors’ dance-related expenses and (e), to support NBDS in achieving its objective or promoting 
competitive dancing as provided in its Constitution. 
 
SG has recently been looking at the current NBDS work in this regard and sees that the NBDS DanceSport 
committee could be much more proactive in meeting the objectives laid out at that Year 2000 meeting. SG said 
he and JB will keep on working on this document and report back to the board in future. SG was glad that this 
topic has been opened up and noted that at the moment the NBDS DanceSport committee has just basically 
been providing subsidized practice space to competitors. Action Item: JM asked that SG try to send out 
something more detailed to the board within the next month.  

  
New Business 
 
1) Report on IFB. VL reported that plans for the next IFB were on track but that the biggest challenge for the 
event coordination was getting enough volunteers. She noted that key volunteers from previous years have 
renewed but that now an important ticket sales front person was needed.  This person would need to be very 
well organized, be a good people person, have good hearing, be well spoken and be good with money. VL is now 
looking for this person but asked the board for help in locating this person. She also noted that the IFB setup 
group is going to need younger volunteers to support the old timers. 



2) Dance Camp. GP reported that the event for 2015 is yet ‘not-on-track’ but that plans are still in place to hold 
it over the third weekend in June. GP noted that efforts to secure the NDSS site again are currently struggling as 
the new superintendent overseeing NDSS is worried about having liquor and RV camping on site. However, GP 
noted that he was a friend of the new superintendent and that he would try to smooth it out with him. With 
some guidance, the new superintendent would then be able to provide more direction to his staff so that the 
Dance Camp could proceed at NDSS. As an alternative, the Nanoose Community Hall could be a backup venue 
and SG is looking into this on behalf of GP. Gordon is also talking to local schools to see if dance students from 
local schools might be able to attend. GP sees resurgence in the teaching of dance at high schools. GP said that 
getting volunteers to run the Dance Camp event is not a problem.    
 
3) Dance Fest. Pinky Wong reported that she was coordinating on this event with Andy Mundy, the chair of 
Dance Fest 2015.  The event is scheduled to be held this July 17-18 at the Lighthouse Community Centre in 
Qualicum Bay.  PW noted that the hall has been booked but that the contract has not yet been signed. The event 
will be run in the same format as last year. Brian Hicks to DJ Friday night and Nelson Wong to DJ Saturday night.  
Debbie Townsend will be available for door duties throughout. PW noted that help was needed with 
refreshments (persons at bar, snack supplies etc.).  Nelson Wong will print tickets, handle scheduling and 
produce a program.  
 
4) Review of membership fees and dates.  JM reviewed current concerns board members have about NBDS 
membership fees and also the timing of when membership fees are payable each year.  Two issues are in 
question: a) how much is the membership worth on an annual basis; and b) what is the value to members and 
prospective members throughout the year? NBDS member and Membership Committee Chair Keith Wilson 
(KW) arrived and was invited to the meeting room to report on the state of the NBDS membership. 
 
On the first point regarding membership fee cost, KW noted that the cost of a membership could possibly be 
determined by dividing important fixed costs by the number of expected members. Keith felt that the 
combination of Interest Income and Membership Fee Revenues should at least cover fixed costs like insurance 
and other common administrative expenses. Last year, $3000 of $4000 of our fixed administrative costs had 
been covered by Interest Income and Membership Fee Revenues. As such, to cover the difference(shortage) of 
$1000, KW said that if the members from last year had paid $12 more each, we would have broken even against 
these fixed costs. SG says we are currently predicting a shortfall in Interest Income this year (and our advertising 
costs are up too) so again we will not cover these regular fixed costs.  Through this discussion, it became clear to 
the board that we definitely need more members to cover the shortfall as described above OR we need to 
increase the cost of the membership (such as to divide the fixed costs by the number of members we do have). 
  
The board reviewed and considered the issues but realized that nothing further can be done about this issue 
until the next NBDS AGM and so the board should continue consideration of this issue for few more months. 
Some board members said that increasing membership fees might cause people to not choose to be member 
and then just choose to pay the general admission fees at our dances. 
 
The question arose on how to bring membership levels up?  KW said that our maximum membership over the 
years had been about 180 persons. PW reported that low membership numbers are seen now at all DanceSport 
groups, at University Dance Clubs etc.  PW also noted that the Senior categories are where a lot of activity 
occurs in dance competitions. Recently, a Senior IV division (Ages 60-65) was created to allow for a top heavy 
(age-wise) grouping. Discussion then moved to the date that dues are due and payable annually. PW wanted to 
know how we can identify membership benefits to show prospective dancers what we offer though an NBDS 
membership. JM puts ideas to an ad-hoc vote and most board members favored no change to the current NBDS 
policy about annual memberships running January 1st through December 31 AND therefore being payable on 



January 1st with no breaks for new members who join late in the year.  Action Item: Continue discussions on this 
topic at next board meeting.  
 
5) AGM Minutes 2014. PW inquired with MP about how soon the 2014 AGM Minutes Package would be 
completed and available for distribution.  PW said that we (the board) needed to review the changes made to 
our NBDS Constitution and Bylaws at the last AGM and then properly file them with BC Registry Services, 
Corporate Registry, Societies Division.  Completed AGM minutes are required to show all actions taken by NBDS 
as a society to amend or change the NBDS Constitution and Bylaws. ACTION ITEM:  MP said he should have the 
completed package available in a few weeks and that the package would then be subsequently available for final 
review and eventual publication on the website. 
 
6) Sign-in Privileges re: NBDS Website. NBDS members in good standing are now able to access the Member’s 
Only section of the NBDS website.  This special section currently contains past minutes (board meetings and 
AGMs), the NBDS Constitution and Bylaws, and past issues of the Silver Slipper Newsletter. NBDS members are 
permitted to access this area using a login name and password (common for all users). This section is Member’s 
Only for privacy reasons and shows members that they are getting something additional with their memberships 
that the general public cannot see.  The board has been concerned about how the login name and password are 
provided to members (email, phone, other) as someone else might inadvertently gain access. 
 
VL spoke to this issue by asking the board two questions: first, ‘Does anyone mind the length of the login and 
password chosen for 2015? And, should these be shortened? And, second, ‘How does the NBDS board feel 
about VL asking 2015 members to email the board individually for the login/password, as opposed to a blanket 
email?  
 
To the first question, the board gave no feedback so it was concluded that all was fine on this issue. To the 
second question, the board felt at it would be best to send a broad email to the current list of paid-up NBDS 
members (using bcc: email, of course). This email would provide these members with the login name and 
password for 2015. VL noted that Keith Wilson had offered to send her the current email list for 2015 (all who 
have renewed) and then she could send a broad email to the paid up members.  Action Item: Vicki Linfitt to 
email all paid up members (2015) with 2015 login and password for Members’ Only NBDS section of website. 
 
7) Board meetings held before NBDS dances. JM noted that with recent changes to the workshop programming 
before NBDS dances, board members now cannot attend the first of two workshops offered on dance event 
days.  The 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. board meeting time conflicts with the workshop offered between 6 and 7 p.m.  Board 
members felt however that the board should stay with same meeting time as previously discussed and all were 
ok with that idea. No change required. 
  
8) Volunteer Incentives. Keith Wilson asked the board whether he should continue gathering information on 
volunteer hours (input to NBDS activities) that are used in calculating input into the AGM draw for Volunteer 
Prizes (as per 2014).  The board unanimously approved the volunteer incentive program and appreciated KW’s 
information gathering to aid this program.  The only board complaints were that the system of reporting this 
information to members at the last AGM was too time consuming. KW said he would look at how to shorten the 
reporting time at the AGM for this draw.  
 
9) Christmas Banquet and Dance 2015.  JM informed the board that Beban Park Auditorium is currently still 
available for either December 4th or December 18th should NBDS reconsider and decide to attempt a larger scale 
Christmas event at Beban Park this year. NBDS currently has Bowen Park Auditorium booked for December 5th.  
After a brief board discussion about the amount of tickets that would be required to be sold to break even at 



Beban Park (VL reported that we would need to sell about 200), the board decided that Bowen Park was the 
more appropriate venue for 2015.  However, it was noted that 2016 would be the 35th anniversary of the NBDS 
and that a larger scale event would be worthwhile holding at that time at Beban Park.  JM noted that we could 
pre-book the 2016 Beban Park venue date/time now and the board agreed to have the club work toward this 
35th anniversary celebration. Action Item: JM to book the Beban Park Auditorium for the NBDS Christmas 
Banquet and Dance for 2016 to celebrate the NBDS’ 35th anniversary. 
 
Meeting adjourned 7:05 pm 
 
Date for next NBDS board meeting: JM identified June 6 as the last opportunity for the board to meet before a 
regular dance prior to the September NBDS AGM.  Board members agreed unanimously that we should meet on 
that date at the planned time before that dance on June 6.  JM advised that he may be away at that time and 
that VL may need to chair that meeting. Next board meeting set for: June 6, 2015, 5:00 to 7:00 pm, Bowen Park, 
Nanaimo. 
 
Minutes prepared by NBDS Secretary Mark Pearce. 
  



ADDENDUM #1 

   NBDS Budget Estimates for Fiscal 2014 2015 

   Prepared by Treasurer Stephen Gower 

   NBDS Board Meeting February 7, 2015; 5 p.m. 

Nanoose Community Centre, Nanoose BC 

  
  

 

Estimated Revenues Estimated Expenses 

IFB  $                            66,280.00   $                   65,393.00  

DanceCamp  $                              8,000.00   $                     8,000.00  

DanceFest (July 18, 19, 2014)  $                              5,643.12   $                     2,916.51  

Beban & Bowen  $                            16,300.00   $                   16,300.00  

Nanoose  $                              5,900.00   $                     5,900.00  

Insurance 
 

 $                     2,200.00  

Memberships  $                              1,800.00  
 Administration 

 
 $                        200.00  

Meetings 
 

 $                        200.00  

Advertizing, Promotion & Web 
 

 $                     1,000.00  

Accounting 
 

 $                        600.00  

Interest Income  $                                 650.00  
 

 
    

   Subtotals  $                          104,573.12   $                 102,709.51  

   

 
Surplus/Deficeit  $                     1,863.61  

   

    
  



ADDENDUM #2 
 

Treasurer’s Report to the Board as of 2/7/2015 
Quarterly Financial Update 

   Prepared by Treasurer Stephen Gower 

   NBDS Board Meeting February 7, 2015; 5 p.m. 

Nanoose Community Centre, Nanoose BC 
 
 
The current fiscal year is now well into the third quarter and revenues and expenses are proceeding slightly 
better than my previous forecast on Oct 2nd 2014.  Our budget estimate is now projecting a surplus of 
approximately $ 1800. Our fiscal year begins July 1st 2014 and ends June 30th 2015 and for tracking purposes is 
divided into quarters. 

1) Nanoose Dances – generally revenue neutral 

2) Bowen Dances – generally revenue neutral with the City of Nanaimo grant  

3) DanceFest 2014 (held in July 2014) – Surplus $ 2726.61 

4) Anniversary Dance – Close to Revenue Neutral 

5) Xmas Dance – slight profit 

6) NYE – slight profit 

7) Silver Slipper Dances – generally revenue neutral 

8) DanceSport Practices – Costs lower than last year due to fewer practices and use of rhythm tapes to 

avoid Socan and ReSound fees.  Contracts now set so that - Thursday night practices at Beban lowered 

by $ 56/session to $ 88. 

9) IFB – Budget estimates are continually refined going forward.  IFB now conservatively projected to be 

moderately revenue positive.  The IFB has contributed over $ 58,000 in surpluses in past years. 

10) Memberships – around 50 to date - sales in progress for current calendar year. 

11) $ 15,000 sum from surplus IFB revenues has been reinvested in a second 90 day Term deposit bearing 

just over 1% interest. 

12) Investment income – down from last year due to reset on 3 Year Rate Riser Term Deposits (Redeemable 

on each anniversary date).  

13) Cultural Grants from City of Nanaimo - $ 2800 (similar to last year) 

14) Promotion – Budget increased at last Board meeting. 

15) Liability Insurance – same cost and conditions as last year 

16) Administration – similar costs to last year. 

17) No change to signatories on accounts from last year.  

 
 
 
 
 



ADDENDUM #3 
 

AGENDA 
 

NANAIMO BALLROOM DANCE SOCIETY BOARD MEETING 
5:00 p.m. February 7, 2015 at Nanoose Place 

 

Time No. Item Action by 

5:00 1 Call to order, determine quorum,  John 

5:01 2 Minutes of last meeting All 

5:05 3 Actions from last meeting  

   2015 budget Stephen 

   Quarterly financial update Stephen 

   Update on SOCAN etc Gordon 

   2015 Calendar brochure Mark 

   Promotion update Marilyn 

   Organization piece for DanceSport John B, Stephen 

5:45 4 Update on plans for events: IFB Vicki 

   Dance Camp Gordon 

   Dance Fest Pinky 

6:15 5 Review of membership fees and dates John 

  Other new business All 

6:55 6 Plan for next meeting June 6, 2015  5 to 7 pm at Bowen All 

7:00 7 Adjourn John 

 
 
 


